Discover how you can play the lottery for free!
If you re anything like I was when someone first sent
this ebook to me, you re probably feeling quite sceptical
right now. That s fine.
I know I was very cautious
play the lottery for free,
short ebook I found myself
makes sense. Since there s
as well give it a go! .

when I first heard I could
but once I d read the really
thinking well, it certainly
nothing to lose I guess I may

Within hours from now you could be playing the lottery
for free!
By the way, it doesn t matter in which village, town,
city, country or continent you live, as long as you have
access to the internet and email, this works.
It only takes 2 minutes to read this entire ebook.

This is my own personal story of how I discovered this
amazing opportunity

I was at the supermarket doing the big weekly shop when I
bumped into a good friend of mine called Jane. I d not
seen Jane for weeks and you know how it is when you ve
not seen someone for a while. It s good to catch up on
what s been happening.

Anyway, we made some small talk. You know the sort of
thing
How s the baby? How s work? Hasn t it been dry
this Summer? and so on. I also happened to notice the
queue at the Lottery terminal and said to Jane, I can t
believe so many people are still wasting their money
buying lottery tickets! .

Jane surprised me when she commented It just goes to
show how popular the lottery is. Mind you, I ve been
playing for months and it doesn t cost me anything, so I
can t complain

I ve always regarded the lottery as nothing more than
another form of tax, but when she said she played for
free I was very intrigued. I thought to myself - if it
really is possible to play for free, then it would be
stupid not too!

So I asked

How do you play for free? .

It s actually really simple, she said, a few months
back a friend of mine asked if I d like to know how to
play the lottery for free? To which my reply was Sure,
tell me more! . She sent me an ebook by email and said
just do what it says in the book! . So I did and sure
enough two days later I was playing the lottery for free.
And I haven t paid a penny for a ticket since! .

Wow! send me a copy .
That evening I checked my email and sure enough Jane had
sent me the ebook.
It s exactly the same ebook you are reading right now. It
all seemed so easy.
Just like Jane I followed the 5 simple steps and within
48 hours I too was playing the lottery for free.

If you want to read the full version of this ebook
you need to join our free newsletter at
www.eurolottery.org.uk

